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ABSTRACT
A confluence of opportunities and national and international grand challenges are influencing
current directions in the design of urban regions as populations expand. This presentation will
summarize new developments to create resilient and sustainable cities through research on the
built environment across several themes. Resilient engineering highlights research on the use of
structural systems that are able to be returned to use quickly after extreme events. Design for
Deconstruction presents the development of new sustainable structural systems that may be
dismantled and reused at the end of their useful life, rather than scrapped or recycled. Offshore
wind energy highlights research on new solutions for energy generation through offshore wind
that would place Massachusetts at the leading edge of renewable energy generation in the U.S.
Autonomous robotic inspection presents research on robotic unmanned aerial vehicles that are
designed to autonomously capture the complete geometry of structures and enable automatic
detection of their damage after major events. Urban engineering summarizes approaches for
conducting regional simulations to predict the impacts and opportunities across urban regions that
are designed with more sustainable and resilient civil engineering solutions. By directly
addressing resilience and sustainability in structural design and regional assessment, this work
offers insights into how engineering innovations can be used to create a new generation of
solution for urban regions.
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